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Your holiday resource to help you beat the holiday bulge! 
 

By Glenn Seth 
 
Follow this plan to save your waist from unwanted holiday inches or just maintain 
your weight during the traditional time of the year when people tend to overeat. It 
will also help you to change critical behaviors which will impact you for the rest of 
your life and skyrocket your chances of starting off 2017 healthy and happy. 
 
About me 
 
My name is Glenn and I am the Master Coach and Owner of F3 Training and 
Bodywork.   
 
I first fell in love with kettlebells (you know those spherically shaped weights 
with handles that you often see gathering dust at your gym) 12 years ago. I 
was in a bad place, my marriage was on the rocks and I was suffering from 
horrible shoulder related injury. Soon I discovered that this simple tool could 
provide me a way to not only heal my broken body, but help me deal with 
depression. A tool that required discipline and stepping out of my comfort 
zone. 
 
I was hooked! 
 
The health and fitness has always been an interest to me, so I took my 
kettlebell training on the road or more specifically local health clubs in the 
DMV area. I had the opportunity to work with many gifted fitness professionals 
and create unique, unusual training programs at the clubs. Unlike many of 
typical classes or training that were provided, I introduced something 
different... kettlebell training. 
 
Then... 
 
An epiphany!  Why not create my own culture of kettlebell enthusiasts?  One 
that isn't limited by employee status. So I created F3, my own culturally 
inspired brand. A brand that promotes solidarity and integrity. But that wasn't 
enough! I wanted to learn from the best in the business. So I enrolled and 
trained with the top experts in the field: Valery and Pavel. Under their tutelage 
I refined my skills and received certifications in Hard Style and Kettlebell 
Sport. I am thankful that I can take what I learned and introduce safe, 
effective workouts for my clients. 
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It's been a long journey and I hope to hear your story when you come train 
with us. 
 
Thank you for taking time to read this. 
 
About F3 
 
F3 is a family run, Veteran owned business located in Glover Park and Shaw. 
We help busy DC professionals find time in their lives to exercise and stay fit, 
through private and small group training. 
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PART 1. APPROACH 
 
It’s that time of year again… the Holiday Season from November to New Year’s 
Day. This is a busy time of year that leaves you focusing on everyone and 
everything… except for yourself. 
 
YOUR APPROACH  
No one is perfect. We are all human and not robots. It would be crazy to expect 
to stay on autopilot through the holiday season and not even sneak one glass of 
eggnog. Cut yourself some slack… but not too much. This is the first and critical 
key to success over the holidays. 
 
KEYS: 

1. Give yourself a break. Literally. Identify a 1-2-week period between 
Thanksgiving and New Years where you are not going to train. Seriously, 
take some time and just relax and be ok with it. To make this effective, you 
must stay consistent and committed to your diet and training during the 
other weeks.  
 

2. ONE consistent ‘Staple’ workout. Identify ONE thing that is your staple.  
Something you like doing that takes almost ZERO effort. Commit to this on 
the days where normal training simply isn’t an option. Here are some 
ideas: walk the dog, jog/run, stretch, mobilize, squats, push-ups/sit ups. 

 
Once you have your movement, choose how many reps you will 
complete/how much time you are committing to. Advanced Tip: 
Determine a few staple movements. Then choose a few, mix them up, and 
rotate them. i.e. Monday: 100 air squats; Tuesday: Walk 20 minutes and 
20 sit-ups 
 

3. Turn your normal workout time into family/friend adventure time. Get 
outside and: 
 
- Go ice skating at the National Gallery of Art Sculpture Garden  
- Do some flying trapeze  
- Attend the Miles to Mimosa Fun Run 
- Or just go out dancing 

 
It can be hard to consider “fun” activities like these actual workouts, but 
guess what? They are! Relax. Enjoy. Have fun! 
 

4. Use TV time as timer - you’re definitely going to be spending more time 
than usual in front of the TV (specials, movies, football, etc.). Make this 
time your mobility of stretching time. It’s very easy to SAY this, and then 
not follow through. Enroll your kids or spouse to stretch or workout during 
the commercial breaks – keep it simple and just start. 

http://www.nga.gov/content/ngaweb/visit/ice-rink.html
http://www.activelifedc.com/flying-trapeze/117765
http://www.activelifedc.com/flying-trapeze/117765
http://www.activelifedc.com/miles-to-mimosas-fun-run/117634
http://www.activelifedc.com/miles-to-mimosas-fun-run/117634
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PART 2. NUTRITION 
 
The holiday food, treats, and parties are a huge hurdle to staying on your goals. 
 
Talk about a difficult time of the year to stay on a diet, not eat sugar, stay away 
from desserts, cookies, treats… I personally find it nearly impossible. In fact, I am 
human! I admit it, and it is impossible to stay regimented while still staying sane.  
 
A big problem I find is going to holiday meals/gatherings.  
 
We all can eat crazy quantities of food; the food is just so good. And, last but 
definitely not least — alcohol & other holiday beverages — holiday beers, wine, 
coolers, drinks, eggnog, and holiday coffee drinks. The list NEVER seems to 
end! 
 
Here are some suggestions for dealing with food over the holidays: 
  

1. Give yourself a break. Heard this before?! 
Identify one event every week over this period that you’ll let yourself go to 
and enjoy. Do not put limits on yourself for this event. Be ok to go and 
enjoy it. To be clear, the goal is to not be a total GLUTTON on either food 
or drink, but to give yourself a time-out from your normal disciplined 
eating. Remember that for this to work effectively you’ve got to keep 
yourself on track during all the other meals and events you’re attending 
that week. 
 

2. Plan to be successful. You do not need to RSVP ‘no’ or have a special 
diet created or be ‘that person’ that only eats the salad. What you need is 
plan. Here are my top 2 suggestions on how to conquer the ‘big dinner’: 

a. Never attend a holiday dinner hungry.   
Eat normally all day prior to dinner. Then eat a healthy snack just 
before you go. It won’t guarantee that you won’t overeat, but at 
least it will reduce your chances of stuffing yourself. 

b. Pick one indulgence each dinner.   
Allow yourself to have this. Be strict on the rest of your dinners and 
eat slowly. 

 
3. Commitment. Here’s the deal — all the ideas above are GREAT… but 

they are just ideas. They all sound good. But when you put this down you 
need something to hold you accountable and to stay committed. I want 
you to be successful, not be another statistic. Choose one option below 
and commit to doing it. 

a. Enroll a friend. Create an accountability partner and send each 
other pictures of what you eat before each meal. You will think 
twice about the second helping you really don’t need. 

b. Make a bet. Use www.stickk.com and make a bet against yourself 
— whether it be for a goal or for staying on track. Put any funds 
towards a charity of your choice. 

http://www.stickk.com/
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c. Email me. Seriously. Email me at glenn@f3train.com . I am happy 
to hold you accountable over the holidays and provide some insight 
into how to have your best holiday season ever. I have helped 
hundreds of people achieve their goals and I know I can help you.  

 
 
 
Think back to past holiday seasons. What promises have you made to yourself? 
You’d be “good” through the holidays and not gain weight? You’d start on your 
exercises and nutrition program on January 1st (or maybe the 2nd)? Have you 
failed to keep these promises to yourself despite your best efforts? If so, you’re 
not alone! This is EXTREMELY common, and we’re here to help! 
 
One of the components that makes our program so effective (and we talked 
about it above) is accountability — it’s the missing piece for so many people! 
 
So we want to invite you to stay accountable to yourself and to your goals in a 
special way this holiday season... 
 
For the first 9 people to respond, we are offering a completely free, no obligation 
personal accountability and goal setting session. That’s 30 minutes one-on-one 
with me. I can help you create your personal Holiday Survival Blueprint! To claim 
your spot before they’re all full, simply fill out this form. 
 
We can’t wait to help you strategize on how to enter the New Year with your 
goals accomplished, or at least being a heck of a lot closer! You’ll be ahead of 
the “resolution-ers”, and you’ll feel great about it! Spaces will fill fast, so don’t wait 
to claim your free session! 
 
To your health and fitness, 
 
Glenn & the F3 team 
 

mailto:glenn@f3train.com
http://www.f3train.com/new-warrior
http://www.f3train.com/new-warrior
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